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Leefmilieu (Eng: Human Environment)

•NGO: Environmental association 
•Founded in 1991
•Small staff of volunteers + large network
•Working on environmental and nature issues
•Supporting local community groups 



Leefmilieu (Eng: Human Environment)

Issues: 
–permits of companies 
–air pollution 
–right to know and right to participate
–pesticides
–low frequency noise 
–livestock industry
–protection of nature
–woodburning by households  

Website: www.leefmilieu.nl



Background (1)

• Dutch are famous for their bulb farming

• Important export product 

• Import countries want products without  bugs and fungi



Background (2)

• The bulbs are treated heavily with pesticides, in the 
season several times a week 

• Lilies are very sensitive, so they are the champions of 
pesticide use total 100 – 125 kg per ha pro year  with 
some very poisonous types.



Background (3)

Cultivation of lilies is 
spreading across
the country

2015: 5.838 ha
Bron: CBS





Pesticides

• Pesticides are chemicals meant to kill 
organisms

• They are handled carefully by
• the people working with them
• Heavy regulated 

(use by farmers, in food etc)



But…

no regulation 
concerning 
risks
for residents



Residents

• Smell and see pesticides application on the fields 
several times a week

• See all the safety measures
• Inform themselves about the chemicals
• Find out that scientists say that the exposure on 

residents near the fields never has been investigated

Dutch situation may differ from 
other countries:
• high levels of pesticides use
• fields are scattered, often near     
houses, schools, nature areas



Worries

A lot of uncertainty
• Can I let my children play in the garden when the 

pesticides drift is coming from the field?
• I can smell the pesticides long after the straying has 

stopped, when is it safe to eat outside? 
• Should I close my windows? How long?
• I am pregnant should I take precautionary measures?
• I grow vegetables in my 

garden, it is safe to eat them? 



The problem is even larger

In lily farming the use of pesticides is very extreme, but 
its also large on
- other bulbs, 
- ornamental plants, 
- fruits and 
- seed-potatoes 

A lot of people are exposed

There are also no regulations for i.e. the distance 
between a school yard and a bulb field 



Reactions of other stakeholders

Farmers:
• The pesticides are strictly regulated.
• We work very careful with pesticides
• On a daily basis we work with pesticides and we are not 

worried, so why should residents worry?

Local authorities:
• Enforcement of pesticides is a national responsibility 

(Netherlands Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority
• We cannot take measures because we there is no prove that 

people become ill due to pesticides exposure.
• In spatial planning we have no instruments to separate bulb 

fields and residential areas, schools etc. 



Dilemma

Given the fact that scientific information on the effects 
on pesticides on residents is lacking. How would you 
advise a worried citizen?

Discuss this dilemma with your fellow participant.



Follow up

• After local groups of residents became active

• National television program put it on the national agenda 
– Zembla: 8 January 2011. Gif in de Bollenstreek

• Dutch Parliament asked questions 

• State Secretary of Infrastructure and the Environment 
asked the national Health Council for advice



Advice of the Health Council of The Netherlands published in 2014

https://www.gezondheidsraad.nl/en/publications/gezonde-leefomgeving/crop-protection-and-local-residents



RIVM starts large research program in 2014

http://www.bestrijdingsmiddelen-omwonenden.nl/



Lesson: Handle with care 

• Information is easy available
• A lot of people are highly educated
• Residents put a lot and time and effort in informing themselves
• Local authorities often lack knowledge and instruments to 

handle problems
• People trust science, but not necessarily health officials
• Worries of residents can point at scientific knowledge gaps
• Farmers (and their organizations) are not used to react on 

worries of residents (“the rural area is ours”; “they are not from 
here” ) 

• This type of issues cuts deep in local communities and the 
families living there



Other lessons?
Discussion?

Active local group you can find at www.bollenboos.nl


